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if you're a farmer.
we have the

money you need.
As a farmer, you know that today’s agri-business proves that
it really takes money to make money. You’re constantly up-
dating equipment... investing in stock and supplies... im-
proving your buildings. And the Friendly First FARM LOAN
CORPORATION has the money you need.

There are advantages to financing your needs with us
because...
• You can arrange a long-term loan to reduce the size of

your, payments.
• You can get a loan for any size farm—whether you have

50 acres or even 500.
• You discuss your needs with local people who have both

farming and banking know-how. A talk with our Bob
Badger or Darwin Mowery can be helpful with current
requirements and they’ll also helpyou plan for the future

Funds are available now. Stop at any office of the Friendly
First for complete details on this new service that’s already
helping farmers like you.

The Friendly First
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Four Cedar Crest FFA members were honored
recently at the Chapter’s banquet. (From left) Jay
Ault was presented with the leadership award
while Roy Shirk was named the Chapter Star
Greenhand. Mark Pajski was named Chapter Star
Agribusinessman with Elvin Gingrich given the
Chapter Star Farmer Award. Richard D. Moore is
the FFA advisor.

IWhat's Newj
Tabular Gate With the new Agstar gate’s

GOSHEN, Ind. - A new round steel tubing and wide
style of tubular steel gate spacing of the gate’s tubular
has been added to the bars snow and sand can blow
AGSTAR line of farm and through, eliminating drifts
ranch gates. The gate is at the gate. Optional pigrods
constructed of high-strength may he inserted into pre-
structural steel *wWng in 1% dtilles holes to decrease the
or two-inch diameter. Both space between the bars so
styles are available in the gate can hold hogs as
lengths from four to 18 feet. wdl as cattle.

S»T BACK AND RELAX

®Farm Tools Division

PITTSBURGH
5 Ft to 12 Ft. Models in Stock

NEW DUNHAM PACKERS
10-11 & 12 ft. Models in Stock

BINKLEY & HURST BROS.
FARM & UTILITY EQUIP.

A 133Rothsville Station Road
Lititz.P/L

Phone 717-626-4705
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